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Educating Esmé 2009-09-01

at once a pop culture phenomenon publishers weekly and

screamingly funny booklist educating esmé should be read by

anyone who s interested in the future of public education boston

phoenix literary section a must read for parents new teachers and

classroom veterans educating esmé is the exuberant diary of esmé

raji codell s first year teaching in a chicago public school fresh

mouthed and free spirited the irrepressible madame esmé as she

prefers to be called does the cha cha during multiplication tables

roller skates down the hallways and puts on rousing performances

with at risk students in the library her diary opens a window into a

real life classroom from a teacher s perspective while battling

bureaucrats gang members abusive parents and her own

insecurities this gifted young woman reveals what it takes to be an

exceptional teacher heroine to thousands of parents and educators

esmé now shares more of her ingenious and yet down to earth

approaches to the classroom in a supplementary guide to help new

teachers hit the ground running as relevant and iconoclastic as

when it was first published educating esmé is a classic as is

madame esmé herself



How to Get Your Child to Love Reading

2003-06-06

an exuberant treasure trove for parents publishers weekly are

children reading enough not according to most parents and

teachers who know that reading aloud with children fosters a

lifelong love of books ensures better standardized test scores

promotes greater success in school and helps instill the values we

most want to pass on esmé raji codell an inspiring children s

literature specialist and an energetic teacher has the solution she s

turned her years of experience with children parents librarians and

fellow educators into a great big indispensable volume designed to

help parents get their kids excited about reading here are hundreds

of easy and inventive ideas innovative projects creative activities

and inspiring suggestions that have been shared tried and proven

with children from birth through eighth grade this five hundred page

volume is brimming with themes for superlative storytimes and

book based birthday parties ideas for mad scientist experiments

and half pint cooking adventures stories for reluctant readers and

book groups for boys step by step instructions for book parades



book related crafts storytelling festivals literature based radio

broadcasts readers theater and more there are book lists galore

with subject driven reading recommendations for science math

cooking nature adventure music weather gardening sports

mythology poetry history biography fiction and fairy tales codell s

creative thinking and infectious enthusiasm will empower even the

busiest parents and children to include literature in their lives

Anytime Reading Readiness 2013

your young child gets ready to read every minute of the day by

interacting with you his first and best teacher make the most of

those minutes with anytime reading readiness at home during

chores or in the car you ll learn how to take advantage of the learn

through play style of your preschool kindergarten child match your

child s reading readiness level with easy and engaging games and

activities and get the most out of reading a book out loud with your

child anytime reading readiness respects the reading readiness

level of your child now you can integrate early literacy activities

throughout your day without stress fuss or pushing your child

prepare your child to read any time find out more about cathy s



companion guide for educators before they read and the home

school literacy partnership set

Reading in the Dark 2016-04-28

dark novels shows and films targeted toward children and young

adults are proliferating wildly it is even more crucial now to

understand the methods by which such texts have traditionally

operated and how those methods have been challenged

abandoned and appropriated reading in the dark fills a gap in

criticism devoted to children s popular culture by concentrating on

horror an often neglected genre these scholars explore the

intersection between horror popular culture and children s cultural

productions including picture books fairy tales young adult literature

television and monster movies reading in the dark looks at horror

texts for children with deserved respect weighing the multitude of

benefits they can provide for young readers and viewers refusing to

write off the horror genre as campy trite or deforming these essays

instead recognize many of the texts and films categorized as scary

as among those most widely consumed by children and young

adults in addition scholars consider how adult horror has been



domesticated by children s literature and culture with authors and

screenwriters turning that which was once horrifying into safe funny

and delightful books and films scholars likewise examine the

impetus behind such re envisioning of the adult horror novel or film

as something appropriate for the young the collection investigates

both the constructive and the troublesome aspects of scary books

movies and television shows targeted toward children and young

adults it considers the complex mechanisms by which these texts

communicate overt messages and hidden agendas and it treats as

well the readers experiences of such mechanisms

Teaching Language and Literature in

Elementary Classrooms 2006-04-21

the goal of this book a theoretically based well organized useful

guide for teaching is to help the beginning teacher create a

classroom environment that integrates literacy development with

learning in all areas of the curriculum the major components of an

integrated language program are identified and the skills teachers

need to implement this kind of program in their own classrooms are

described designed to be kept and used as a resource in the



classroom this text provides fundamental information about

language arts teaching a constructivist orientation an emphasis on

teachers as reflective decision makers and vivid portrayals of the

classroom as a community of learners and inquirers are woven

throughout the book key features include a wealth of models

suggestions and step by step guidelines for introducing integrated

teaching and learning practices into elementary classrooms at the

kindergarten primary and intermediate levels a focus on relevant

research in language arts and professional teacher development

true to life classroom narratives that model instructional strategies

and demonstrate interactions between real teachers and students

and an innovative chapter format that makes the text accessible as

a resource for student beginning and experienced teachers

Camp Granny 2015-09-22

for green grandparents everywhere and the young lives they touch

richard louv author of last child in the woods make leaf rubbings

blow jumbo bubbles bake moon pizzas create a firefly lantern more

than an activity book camp granny is an interactivity book filled with

130 projects that connect grandparents and grandchildren through



nature in the kitchen the garden and the art room illustrated with

evocative photographs and the author s watercolors camp granny

is a book about being adventurous about being curious about

noticing and really seeing things about instilling a lifelong sense of

wonder please note camp granny was previously sold under the

title toad cottages shooting stars

Children's Book Corner 2005-08-30

this third book in the four book children s book corner set provides

a complete program for those starting a read aloud program in their

classroom their school or public library or their home this volume

focuses on read alouds for children in grades 3 and 4 it provides

book lists book selection ideas as well as pre reading while reading

and post reading questions and activities parent pull out pages with

helpful tips are provided for duplication helpful appendices and an

index furnish additional aides to structure a great read aloud

program new in this book is a section up close and personal of

personal notes from children s authors discussing their books

featured in the read aloud section also new to the section is write

away providing writing tips and activities this third book in the four



book children s book corner set provides a complete program for

those starting a read aloud program at home in their classroom or

school or their public library this volume focuses on read alouds for

children in grades 3 and 4 it provides book lists book selection

ideas as well as pre reading while reading and post reading

questions and activities parent pull out pages with helpful tips are

provided for duplication helpful appendices and an index furnish

additional aides to structure a great read aloud program new in this

book is a section up close and personal of personal notes from

children s authors discussing their books featured in the read aloud

section also new to the section is write away providing writing tips

and activities grades 3 and 4

Independent Reading 2013-12-09

this indispensable book shows how to incorporate independent

reading into daily literacy instruction in the primary grades provided

are class tested strategies for engaging students in independent

reading creating and organizing the classroom library developing

mini lessons and different kinds of reading routines supporting

struggling readers monitoring and assessing independent reading



and promoting reading at home helpful reproducibles are included

from a team of highly regarded educators this is a wise and user

friendly resource that teachers can immediately put to use in the

classroom

Working Mother 2006-07

the magazine that helps career moms balance their personal and

professional lives

It's Time for Preschool! 2012-07-03

hooray it s time to go to preschool and that means it s time for

having fun making friends learning about the world sharing with

others using your manners playing games running jumping and

swinging imagining and creating snacks and naps drop off and pick

up more more more esmÉ raji codell and sue ramÁ introduce very

young children and their parents and caregivers to the world of

preschool in this cheerful and welcoming book that is guaranteed

to make the first day and every day a bit less scary and a lot more

fun



Reading Raps 2005-12-30

book clubs are sprouting up all over and so are book club guides

but not all book club guides are equal many focus on a specific

type of book club or they take a generic approach of one size fits

all and most do not take into account the special needs of

librarians and educators working with young readers this guide has

it all and it will help you ensure that your book club meetings are

both fun and educational focusing on children in grades 3 8 and

their families the book offers 100 ready made book club

instructions for popular children s and ya titles from newer releases

such as theresa nelson s ruby electric and blue balliett s chasing

vermeer to perennial favorites and award winning classics such as

johanna hurwitz s much ado about aldo and gary soto s baseball in

april and other stories along with thought provoking discussion

questions you ll find all the background information you need to

conduct lively book discussions with a variety of readers plot

summary themes and characters description genre reading level

author and award information related reads and more the guide

describes four types of family oriented book clubs family mother

daughter father son and readers rap as well as a book club for kids



only the author provides practical instructions for making each type

of book club successful for each title she provides a plot summary

characterization sketches questions to use for provocative

discussion and follow up bibliographies on similar reads notes on

genres themes and reading levels are also provided the selected

titles reflect some of the best most current and most popular

children s literature in addition a broad scope of genres and

multicultural titles are included perfect for public library programs

and after school book clubs this is a one stop resource with

practical ready made plans that can easily be adapted to multiple

environments grades 3 8

Mathematizing Children's Literature

2023-10-10

many teachers use traditional counting and shape books in math

class but what would happen if we approached any story with a

math lens how might mathematizing children s literature give

learners space to ask their own questions and make connections

between stories their lives and the world around them these are

the questionsauthors allison hintz and antony t smith set out to



explore in mathematizing children s literature sparking connections

joy and wonder through read alouds and discussion as they invite

us to consider fresh ways of using interactive read alouds to

nurture students as both readers and mathematicians inside

mathematizing children s literature you ll learn how to do the

following select picture books according to the goals of the read

aloud experienceplan and facilitate three styles of read aloud

discussions open notice and wonder math lens and story explore

utilizeidea investigations experiences that invite students to pursue

literacy and math focused ideas beyond the pages of the read

aloudconnect withstudents families and communities through

storiesalong the way hintz and smith provide a wide range of

picture book suggestions and appendices that include ready to use

lesson planning templates a form for notes and a bookmark of

guiding questions mathematizing children s literature is a practical

resource you ll find yourself referring to frequently

The Big Book of Children's Reading Lists



2006-04-30

use these 100 handy reproducible book lists to instantly create

hand outs for teachers and parents as well as for older readers to

add to your newsletter or to post on your site or bulletin board

based on the most common needs of educators and librarians who

work with young readers these lists focus on new titles as well as

classics that are still in print and readily available for purchase

fiction and nonfiction titles for ages 5 14 are covered bibliographic

information and a brief description are given for each title a dozen

bookmarks are also included this is a great time saving tool and a

good source for finding extended reading lists and read alikes

looking for folktales from china for elementary children an

informational children s book for a middle school science class a

list of books on the topic of compassion a sampling of abc books

these lists and more can be found in nancy keane s treasury of

great reading lists for children this versatile guide provides

reproducible book lists based on the most common needs of

educators and librarians who work with young readers there are

lists for standard curriculum areas e g math social studies science

other areas of study such as character education and values



genres e g pop up memoirs abc books themes e g animals food

sports and read alikes on bookmarks you ll find 100 reproducible

lists of fiction and nonfiction books for ages 5 14 elementary middle

that you can use to create hand outs for teachers and parents as

well as for older readers put in your newsletter or post on your site

or bulletin board focus is on new titles and classics that are still in

print and readily available for purchase on each list titles are

grouped according to grade level room to customize with your

library logo or clipart is provided on each reproducible sheet

bibliographic information and a brief description are given for each

title a dozen bookmarks are also included this is a great time

saving tool and a good source for finding extended reading lists

and read alikes grades k 8

The Big Book of Teen Reading Lists

2006-08-30

use these 100 handy reproducible book lists to instantly create

handouts for teen readers and teachers add to your newsletter or

post on your web site or bulletin board based on the most common

needs of educators and librarians who work with teen readers



these lists focus on new titles and classics that are still in print and

readily available for purchase fiction and nonfiction titles for ages

13 18 are covered bibliographic information and a brief description

are given for each title a dozen bookmarks are also included this is

a great time saving tool and a good source for finding extended

reading lists and read alikes looking for humorous novels for teen

readers a fast paced sports novel for a reluctant reader biographies

to use in history class you ll find these lists and more in this

treasury of great reading lists this versatile guide provides one

page reproducible book lists and bookmarks for books about self e

g coming of age perfectionism gangs genre literature e g fantasy

romance historical fiction themes e g extreme sports vampires

peace settings e g ellis island dust bowl wwii character studies e g

adventure with female protagonist boy bonding books fantasy

heroes and read alikes for bookmarks more than 100 reproducible

lists of books for ages 13 18 junior senior high focus on new titles

and classics that are still in print and readily available for purchase

bibliographic information and a brief description are given for each

title



Scary, Gross, and Enlightening Books for

Boys Grades 3–12 2009-11-19

finally a book to help educators promote sure fire reading pleasers

to boy readers in grades 3 12 scary gross and enlightening books

for boys grades 3 12 is the helpful new reference handbook for

educators looking for just the right books to captivate the

imaginations of boys in a way that makes reading fun as well as

effective in chapters than span the full range of categories and

genres scary gross and enlightening surveys the latest and

greatest titles aimed at boys in the primary and secondary grades

including nonfiction graphic novels mystery and adventure sports

sci fi and fantasy humor history books that were made into movies

read aloud titles and classic works that have stood the test of time

each chapter suggests a number of appropriate and delightful titles

on a specific theme and includes listings of corresponding websites

reproducible lessons and activities the book also provides lists of

professional titles to support each chapter s theme as well as

research based strategies for teaching with the suggested books



[新形式問題対応／音声DL付]TOEIC(R) LISTENING

AND READINGテスト おまかせ730点！

2016-11-30

730点に余裕で到達 上級者の 思考回路 を手に入れろ 上級者の 思考回路 を手に入れ

るための最強プログラムが新形式に対応しました 問題を解くための 考え方 を重視して

学習し どんな問題にも対応できる力が手に入る１冊です 新形式も怖くない スコア730

突破に必要なポイントを厳選 730点に必須のポイントを徹底解説した本書に 2016年

５月導入の新形式問題への対策が加わりました リスニングセクションにおける ３人の

会話 や 文脈における意図を問う問題 を解くための視点がわかります グラフィック問

題 にももちろん対応しています リーディングセクションにおいては 文選択問題 への

対策を強化しました part 7に登場したチャットなど 新たな形式の文書 や トリプルパッ

セージ の解き方も徹底解説しています 文法や頻出語句などもしっかり押さえ 730点が

取れる思考回路を作ります 文脈理解 の力が付く 新形式でより重要度を増したのが 文

脈 からさまざまな事柄を判断する力です 本書では英文の つながり と まとまり に注目

して設問を解くことにこだわり 思考回路トレーニング や 演習問題 を通して問題を解

きながら 自然に文脈への意識強化がはかれます 音声は無料でダウンロードできます 本

文の学習で使用する音声のほか 重要語句リストに掲載されている表現を読み上げた 自

習用の特典コンテンツがダウンロードできます 対象レベル 英語中級以上 無料ダウンロー

ドコンテンツ 本文学習用音声 全77トラック 約70分 収録言語 英語 米 英 カナダ 豪



特典音声 自習用音声 全25トラック 約33分 収録言語 英語 米 英 カナダ 豪 本書の学

習で使用する音声は無料でダウンロードできます アルクのウェブサイトよりダウンロー

ドの上ご利用ください お持ちのpcの音声プレーヤーや スマホに同期して再生 もしく

はスマホアプリ 語学 無料 オトモalco アルコ 無料 から直接ダウンロードして 再生い

ただくこともできます なお 本電子書籍のビューワー上で音声再生はできません 予めご

了承ください この商品は 固定レイアウトで作成されており タブレットなど大きいディ

スプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また文字列のハイライトや 検索 辞書

の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 同時発売の本書の紙書籍版と併用し 学習場面

によって使い分けすると便利です 本書の内容は toeic r テスト おまかせ730点

2015年初版発行 を 2016年５月に改訂されたtoeicテストの問題傾向に合わせて改訂

したものです

Literacy Leadership to Support Reading

Improvement 2011-10-14

packed with vivid examples from actual schools this book explores

specific ways that literacy leaders can partner with teachers to

meet all students instructional needs it provides a range of

research based strategies for implementing effective instruction in a

response to intervention framework it also describes innovative

interventions including schoolwide programs and family and



community initiatives that promote success for struggling readers

practical ideas are presented for engaging particular populations

such as boys and middle and high school students and for

supporting teachers professional development eight reproducible

handouts and forms can be downloaded and printed in a

convenient 8 1 2 x 11 size

2. Finding the Right Book for Every Child

2014-10-08

here are recommendations for a range of children s books sorted

by age or developmental level and topic including medical

conditions affecting children

The Parent Backpack for Kindergarten

through Grade 5 2013-07-23

finally a book that demystifies our daunting education system by

giving parents the insights and strategies they need to build

positive relationships with teachers and connect to their children s

learning in productive ways involved parents better students how



do you ensure your child gets the best education possible when u

s schools have become overburdened test driven institutions that

rank only average worldwide decades of research confirm that

when parents engage with their children s learning kids do better in

school and life this straight talking guide helps you understand the

critical role you play in your child s education connect with

educators in respectful ways encourage a love of reading in your

kids minimize homework meltdowns and disorganization support

students who struggle academically help children navigate social

situations and bullying and fuel your child s mind and body for

learning parent involvement looks different for every family and

every child packed with real stories and tested strategies the

parent backpack demystifies our complex education system and

gives you the insights you need to help your kids thrive

Working Mother 2004-04

the magazine that helps career moms balance their personal and

professional lives



Children's Literature in Action 2019-06-14

this practitioner oriented introduction to literature for children ages

5 12 covers the latest trends titles and tools for choosing the best

books and materials as well as for planning fun and effective

programs and activities the third edition of children s literature in

action provides an activity oriented survey of children s literature

for undergraduate and graduate students seeking licensure and

degrees that will lead to careers working with children in schools

and public libraries author sylvia m vardell draws on her 30 years

of university teaching and extensive familiarity with the major

textbooks in the area of children s literature to deliver something

different a book that focuses specifically on the perspective and

needs of the librarian with emphasis on practical action and library

applications its contents address seven major genres picture books

traditional tales poetry contemporary realistic fiction historical fiction

fantasy and informational books each chapter includes practical

applications for the educator who shares books with children and

who develops literature based instruction chapters are enriched by

author comments collaborative activities featured books special

topics and activities including selected awards and celebrations



historical connections recommended resources issues for

discussion and assignment suggestions this new edition

incorporates the 2018 aasl national school library standards

The Booktalker's Bible 2003-03-30

whether you re preparing for your first booktalk or you re a

seasoned booktalking pro this lively and light hearted guide

provides all the information you need to create a smashing

booktalking program from finding your audience and choosing the

books to performing the booktalk and evaluating the program filled

with insightful humorous and inspiring stories from some of today s

best booktalkers this practical guide includes hundreds of sample

booktalks reproducible forms and booktalk booklists for a wide

variety of audiences a must purchase for anyone who booktalks or

wants to get started topics include why booktalk the golden rules of

booktalking choosing your books building a no fail booktalk

delivering a dazzling booktalk booktalking to adults booktalking to

children and teens booktalking in schools taking it on the road

booktalking variations evaluation and all that jazz



Sahara Special 2003-04-01

there are two files on sahara jones the one the school counselor

keeps is evidence that she s a fifth grader who needs special

education the other is the book sahara is secretly writing her heart

wrenching life story and amazing adventures the latest chapter in

her book unfolds when her mother insists that she be taken out of

special ed so sahara is facing fifth grade in the regular classroom

again but why even try to do the work sahara wonders if everything

just winds up in the counselor s file enter miss pointy the new fifth

grade teacher with her eggplant colored lipstick and strange

subjects such as puzzling and time travel she s like no other

teacher sahara has ever known through miss pointy s unusual

teaching storytelling and quiet support sahara finds the courage to

overcome her fears and prove which file shows her true self

The Story Biz Handbook 2008-09-30

beginning with wonderful tips and advice about the art and

presentation of storytelling this is a complete resource about how

to build a storytelling career storytellers come to their careers



centered on the stories they love and soon realize that in order to

make a living at what they love they must build a business this in

depth book tells them just how and what to do in every detail from

choosing a sound system to building a website to using podcasts

and setting up an office resource lists and tried and true ideas

abound as the author shares her marketing and business success

story throughout each chapter is a story in itself beginning and

ending with different traditional folktale openings and closings there

is even a chapter on how to plan for retirement

Some of My Best Friends are Books 2009

recommends books for gifted readers that provide insights and

coping skills for issues they may face from preschool through high

school featuring more than three hundred titles with brief

summaries organized by reading levels and includes an index

arranged by theme

The Publishers Weekly 2005

para ibu dan ayah telah mengandalkan nasihat dr borba untuk

masalah masalah besar dan kecil the big book of parenting



relationships solutions adalah panduan yang sangat dibutuhkan

begitu menyeluruh dan autoritatif untuk dunia pengasuhan yang

indah dan kadang kadang gila anda akan mendapati diri tenggelam

mencari jawaban jawaban lagi dan lagi dana points editor in chief

parents magazine

Becoming a Better Writer Using the Simple

6TM 2007

created in consultation with teachers and public librarians this

fantastic collection of 101 ready to use book lists provides

invaluable help for any educator who plans activities for children

that involve using literature nancy j keane is the author of the

award winning website booktalks quick and simple nancykeane

com booktalks as well as the creator of the open collaboration wiki

atn book lists with 101 great ready to use book lists for children

she provides another indispensable resource for librarians and

teachers the lists in this book are the result of careful consultation

with teachers and public librarians and from discussions on

professional email lists these indispensable reading lists can be

used in many ways for example as handouts to teachers as



suggested reading to create book displays or as display posters in

the library this collection will help educators support the extended

reading demands of today s children

The Big Book of Parenting & Relationships

Solutions 2013-07-17

provides teachers with research practical methods detailed

strategies and resources for read aloud shared guided and

independent reading

101 Great, Ready-to-Use Book Lists for

Children 2012-04-13

what to read next is every book lover s greatest dilemma nancy

pearl comes to the rescue with this wide ranging and fun guide to

the best reading new and old pearl who inspired legions of

litterateurs with what if all name the city read the same book has

devised reading lists that cater to every mood occasion and

personality these annotated lists cover such topics as mother

daughter relationships science for nonscientists mysteries of all



stripes african american fiction from a female point of view must

reads for kids books on bicycling chick lit and many more pearl s

enthusiasm and taste shine throughout

Yellow Brick Roads 2000

contrary to the trend to do away with arts education as an

unnecessary expense in schools trying to boost student test scores

this book promotes and explains the value of integrated arts

instruction in furthering the accomplishment of curricular objectives

and fostering student achievement accomplished library media

specialist and arts instructor kristin fontichiaro discusses how

drama shadow puppetry and podcasting can be used as tools to

meet curriculum objectives in the k 8 media center by

concentrating on the process of creating a piece of drama or

puppetry or a podcast as opposed to the goal of performance and

by infusing the arts with curriculum objectives in story or research

these techniques can intensify a child s learning and provide

context for classroom curriculum objectives a discussion of the

affective and academic benefits of this process based work as well

as sample lessons are included photographs and examples of



student work illustrate the oechniques grades k 8

Book Lust 2009-09-29

marilyn reynolds has brought many disaffected school hostile and

wholly unmotivated students into the ranks of lifelong readers in

this concise practical book she shares techniques she has used

and personal anecdotes that reveal much about reluctant readers

and teachers who struggle daily to engage them among many

other key topics reynolds discusses the importance of respect for

students attitudes experiences perceptions and choices regarding

reading tips for motivating reluctant readers classroom

management issues tudent teacher program accountability in

addition to insightful analysis reynolds devotes a good portion of

her book to practical immediately usable resources including

answers to frequently asked questions prompts for teaching and a

separate section of tricks of the trade with logs forms an extensive

list of hit books and much more read reynolds and offer your

reluctant readers the gift of a reading habit
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teacher education and practice a peer refereed journal is dedicated

to the encouragement and the dissemination of research and

scholarship related to professional education the journal is

concerned in the broadest sense with teacher preparation practice

and policy issues related to the teaching profession as well as

being concerned with learning in the school setting the journal also

serves as a forum for the exchange of diverse ideas and points of

view within these purposes as a forum the journal offers a public

space in which to critically examine current discourse and practice

as well as engage in generative dialogue alternative forms of

inquiry and representation are invited and authors from a variety of

backgrounds and diverse perspectives are encouraged to

contribute teacher education practice is published by rowman

littlefield

American Book Publishing Record 2003

weve all read or heard somewhere that our students are supposed

to be reading for a large part of our readers workshop but what do



we do when they are reading how do we do conferring in a way

that is manageable and effective for our students how do we know

if sarah chose an appropriate book how do we know if the little boy

who loves non fiction isnt just staring at the cool pictures what

should a child do after the conference the heart of conferring

delivers a commonsense approach to all these questions and more

this book provides a structure and a roadmap to the fourth part of

our readers workshop read aloud shared reading guided reading

independent reading conferring the part that is most often

overlooked conferring the heart of conferring written by two

everyday teachers takes the reader on a journey through the

essential steps of the conferring process in the readers workshop

this book provides the everyday working teacher with dialogue from

real reading conferences the benefits of why we do this and the

ever allusive how to confer effectively and keep it going all year

long this book will be enlightening to any teacher who confers

wants to confer or has tried and stopped it will be an effective tool

for the seasoned veteran or the first year teacher join us on our

journey through the heart of conferring
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Active Learning Through Drama, Podcasting,

and Puppetry 2007-03-30

"Tune in @ Your Library" 2004

I Won't Read and You Can't Make Me 2004

Tep Vol 24-N2 2011-04-16

Words on Cassette 1999

Heart of Conferring 2013-07-23
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